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Medication Management
In New Zealand and Australia an estimated twice as many people are admitted to
hospital as a result of not taking their medications correctly to those admitted as a
result of road accidents. This is a huge and largely preventable problem.
Medication management systems are an essential tool for the health delivery
sector as it increases the health and well-being of patients as well as enabling
increased service delivery within constrained budgets.

OUR SOLUTION
Monitoring Services

SimpleMed

Optional:
 Personal safety alarm

TabSafe

We monitor a range of devices to provide piece of mind to the person
being monitored and their care giver(s) as well as secure access to key
information to nominated person(s) via the Internet.
The SimpleMed medication organiser is designed to be used in the home
and connected to a monitoring centre service. The device allows a person
or their caregiver to organise medication one week in advance. It
includes medication reminders. Failure to take medication at a prescribed
time generates an event within the system that sets in train a series of
follow-ups by the monitoring centre service. A secure Internet based
system allows authorised people access to the adherence routine.
Community Applications
Inexpensive device for those people
in the community with chronic
conditions where there is
medication time sensitivity. Also a
useful alternative to a personal
alarm device when fitted with the
option personal safety alarm.

TabSafe is a comprehensive solution for medication compliance. It safely
and effectively performs a wide range of functions including storing and
releasing medications on a set schedule and managing as needed
medication (eg pain killers). Alerts are sent to the monitoring centre
service for a range of events, including when medication is not taken. A
secure Internet based system allows authorised people access to the
adherence routine.
Community Applications
With the capacity to dispense up to
28 days medication, TabSafe soon
pays for itself in the community
care sector where significant
savings in labour can be achieved
through reduced visits.
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Facility Applications
SimpleMed could be used in
facilities. However, we recommend
the TabSafe device as it is a secure
and robust system that reduces the
risk of misuse. Secondly it can be
loaded with 28 days medication
thereby reducing overall
operational service costs.

Facility Applications
TabSafe is optimal for healthcare
and aged-care facilities where they
can be provided as a value-added
service differentiator. The ability to
load 28 days medication in advance
offers significant labour savings
through a less frequent
replenishment cycle.
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